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From the bestselling author ofÂ 100 CupboardsÂ comes the second book in a one-of-a-kind middle

grade time travel series thatÂ is perfect for fans of Soman Chainani's School for Good and Evil

books.Sam Miracle never thought that his future could lie in the past. But after leaping through

centuries at the side of a mystical time walker, Sam and his best friend, Glory, know that the next

morningâ€™s sun could belong to yesterday as easily as tomorrow.But no day is safe. Since the

Vulture escaped, Sam and Gloryâ€™s greatest nemesis has left no time nor place unmarked by his

path of destruction. At least Sam and Glory have Peter, the youngest version of their mentor, Father

Tiempo, to help repair the sands of time... until they donâ€™t.Determined to save their friend from

the Vultureâ€™s clutches, Sam and Glory put their trust in Ghost, a creature from before time itself.

But now, the sidekick must fill the legendâ€™s shoes, the hero must play backup, and the powers

they have yet to discover might just hold the key to protecting every last second for eons to come.
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â€œWilson has crafted a twisty tale here, injecting the fantasy and history of the story with plenty of

thrills and chills. Fans hooked by the first novel will devour this rip-roaring sequel.â€• (Booklist)Praise

for OUTLAWS OF TIME: THE LEGEND OF SAM MIRACLE: â€œAn entertaining rompâ€¦ that lays



groundwork for future installments in the Outlaws of Time series.â€• (Publishers Weekly)â€œA wide

world of incredible magic.â€• (Booklist)â€œOn the charges of wild action, mind-bending fantasy,

unforgettable characters, and enough fun plot twists to blow the ten-gallon from any readerâ€™s

head, the verdict on ND Wilsonâ€™s Outlaws of Time: crazy guilty.â€• (Peter Lerangis, New York

Times bestselling author of the Seven Wonders series)â€œA lightning fast adventure with one

breathless action scene after another.â€• (J.A. White, author of the Thickety series)â€œAn exciting

adventure with relentless action and more twists and turns than a sidewinder snake on the hunt.â€•

(Michael Northrop, New York Times bestselling author of the Tombquest series)

Sam Miracle never thought that his future could lie in the past. But after leaping through centuries at

the side of a mystical time walker, Sam and his best friend, Glory, know that the next morningâ€™s

sun could belong to yesterday as easily as tomorrow.But no dayâ€”past, present, or futureâ€”is safe.

Since the Vulture escaped, Sam and Gloryâ€™s greatest nemesis has left no time or place

unmarked by his path of destruction. A new history has been forged, and todayâ€™s world has

shifted in the smoke and ruin. At least Sam and Glory have Peter, the youngest version of their

mentor, Father Tiempo, to help repair the sands of time . . . until they donâ€™t.Determined to save

their friend from the Vultureâ€™s clutches, Sam and Glory put their trust in Ghost, a strange

creature who has been around since before time itself. Only now, the sidekick must fill the

legendâ€™s shoes, the hero must play backup, and the powers they have yet to discover within

themselves might just hold the key to protecting every last second for eons to come.Crackling with

action, adventure, and magic, The Song of Glory and Ghost is the second book in bestselling author

N. D. Wilsonâ€™s new spellbinding series.Â www.ndwilson.com

GREAT sequel!!! A page turner. ND Wilson writes amazing stories. Ive read his others works and

was not disappointed in this new series. Characters were well developed, story wove in an intricate

and compelling way and there was not a dull moment.

Great twists, exciting plot, and an old western feel for modern tastes!(Review by a ten-year-old

reader.)

In Outlaws of Time #2, N.D. Wilson has once again written a riveting story for a wide range of ages.

Both my son (11) and I (37) enjoyed the book immensely. N.D. Wilson has become one of my

favorite fiction authors over the last couple of years.



My children really enjoy ND Wilson and all his books. I have 9-12 year olds that have read it and the

younger one found some parts to be a little scary - the 11 and 12 year old thought it was "thrilling

and exciting"

A great sequel. I enjoyed the story, the twist and turns, and I love that is still had the Western feel of

the first book.

I just finished reading this. After starting it this afternoon. A fantastic story - exciting and surprising

and overall just so very refreshingly different. Good thing I ordered the sequel in the same shipment.

I highly recommend you do the same.

I can't recommend these books enough.

This second installment in the Outlaws of Time series is just as fun as the first, but maybe even

more epic. Wilson is one of the most imaginative writers out there.
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